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the task of 5 maJtfnr Japan play: the I the subject of an armament conference. Extra Announcement Wm Again Offerish delegation in tha absence of tha pre-
mier, left fof America, thla morning. Mr. game on a plana of equality with other Ambassador Harvey was entrusted with

nations? 'Would Japan- - piedxe herself I that mission. ? America wanted an annaLEAGUE PROGRAMBalfour waa aoconipanisd hy tne i-a-n
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SCREEN gmjMlte help restore the sovereignty of China I meat conference called England want-- 120 EXTRAof Cavan. who will represent the BrlUab
war office; All Marshal Higgtnev who which ba become the catspaw of cone about rax isastem

Boas? problems, she .was anxious that gracewill represent the air branch of the
ful way be found to lead her out of theBSXTATbT offxks zxctjskRFHAI Larmy, and Sir Maurice uanaer, secre E TRADING STAMPS

ULSTER YIELDS

TO Slllll FDHERS;

PEACE IS NEARER

dilemma in connection with the renewal
of the Anglo-Japane- se alliance. The i--tary to the, British delegation to tne Great Britain has insisted that her

conference, if t alliance prevented her from making pro
Mr. Balfour and hla colleaguea were 1 PRESENT THIS' COUPON i

T8U&S9AY, T Bt DAT, IUTTJRTJAY 3
XOYEMBE S..4 AJfD $

tests to Japan. It baa bees. left to the
United BUtea alone to keep a vigilant Thursday, Friday, Saturday With This Conp

Uance. .It had been decided, would
main In effect for at least another year,
or even more unless spedflcallyS abro-
gated. What more natural thing than

siren a grea ovation. Many notables
sembied at tne railway station to hta ere on Japanese, pretentions. '

20 EXTRAr 20Uieraf godspeed. Anumr the officials The crisis came at the time the do to have Prime Minister Lloyd George or . H. 6REEK - 0-- aminion premiers were in session. . TheTd Curzan. foreien aeeretarv. ait downpresent were George Harvey American,
ambassador to England, and Baron British government didn't want to offend I with Ambassador Harvey and aay some
Hayash I. the Japanese ambassador. japan ey punucty reruamg u renew u thing like this to him!

Electric Irons $4J39 .
A good guaranteed Electric Iron,
Including stand and - cord, at
only ji. ...$49

S li first II purchase and
L II Me sUaes with tne SJ . balance of purchase. gAt the station Mr. Balfour apent Cl'Lrrpm17mZ 1r?r,L. "l ..... I "Why call a conference en armament

siiuunnnuminiuiiiumuHninniuiniiTtZJ.r. T.T, rt atutud that we cant reduce our
w.SId navtea till there la an agreement on

Aluminum Water BottlesI Jinbuiutlff MiUMrtkma amwH&n-- r in tha

nearly the whole time la close conver-
sation with Ambassador Harvey. The
two stepped apart and eonrersed in low
tones with earnest features. Newspa-
per photographers who .socgM pictures
were waved aside. Finally Mr. Balfour

. 1 ,1 . 1 HU .VAC minj .O. Mil I. I 71 . W,
Rtiasia or tutTnlitM Rrmuiv. Kh need I uut. . Electnc Heating Pads

Have three: heats; are flexible' and
guaranteed; only .....$10.75

onlv be concerned ahent Great Britain I AID HA&TET XIGHT BEPLT
Regular I3.2S Aluminum Hot

' Water Bottles; now reduced
to i...: $2.79

Bt Csfied Iml
Fargo, N. D Nov. 2. While Nonpartisan

league officials were recalled
In the election last Friday, the league
program remains Intact. It appeared to-

day. ' "'

- The Fargo Forum. Independent organ,
tonight "admitted" defeat of tha initiat-
ed 'measures.

What the effect will be is uncertain.
Independents made campaign promisee
to "give - tha Industrial program a
chance." One of their slogans, however,
was "well sal rage what we can."

The measures initiated and apparently
defeated, called for liquidation of the
Bank of North' Dakota and adoption of
a rural credits law baaed on that of
South Dakota. Another provided a. con-
stitutional amendment revising the debt
limit and a fourth would restore an old
public funds deposit law. .

A proposed new Industrial commission
law, which apparently failed, was de-
signed to reorganise control of the state

and the United States. ' Financially dis To which Ambassador Harvey mightsaid he would be photographed If hla
friend Harver stood at bis 0100." A tressed as ie the British empire. Japan with propriety have aala; -

might feel herself capable of going it "That's very true, we toopicture waa then takes ox the whole
alone In the Far East Britain waa too jeerned with What happens in the Pacificparty.' mocn absorbed In domestic troubles to i many of our own people are openly"I am very hopeful that tne comer--
aisturo japan's pretensions wnue tne saving the the next war will De with;ence will be a success." said Mr. Bal-

four aa he boarded .the boat train. "It United States was not inclined to go to I Japan. We would like to see Far East-w- ar

over China's plight' She was too tern Questions settled so that- - American

Sewing Machine Motors
Can -- be attached to any lamp

socket and operates any ; sew-
ing machine; were 123.50, now
at .......... , ... ...$18.50

j;'-- : I- ' ' s -

Luster Mops Reduced
Yon cw now bgy the 2.00 Lustr

Mops for only.. .......$1.39

must not fan. We win do our beet to
see that It doea oat fafl." far away and her people were alressly business enterprise will have an equal

New Leather Handbags ;

These are all new bags and come
in Pin Seal, Spider Grain, Persian
Ltmb and Tooled Leathers. The
prices are extremely low for tags,
of such fine quality. ,

'Handbags Special
14.00 Hand - Bag-no- w f $7.50

I 9.00 Hand Bags now $5.00
I 5.00 Hand Bats now $3.75
Fine $hoppinf Bags ..... .$3.25
All Ladies' Hand Bags 10 OFF

Toilet Article
Imported Sachet Powder in fancy

bars; valuesfrom 85c to 11.50?
while they last at. . . . . .39c

Palmer's Toilet Water, regular
selling price 75 c; now reduced
to ........49c

Clawood Lemon Cream ; we rec-
ommend it; z. jar..... 50c

Miolena Cucumber Cream, a most
satisfying cream; z. jar 50c

Vallanfs Toilet Water. . ..$1.00
Some Flowers Toilet Water $1.50

Dolls Greatly Reduced

sick of war expenditure. Japan, how-- opportunity alongside Japanese, British
even, had expended little money during or French, business aa the case may be.
the war and was near enough to China And the British statesmen might nave'JDoii't Shout. 11 Robber to offer the Japanese imperialist golden continued thus: VIndustrial commission. The atata in opportunities for commercial . gain by "Fine, If the president of the UnitedWarnSjWhereuponAir

: 3r ealel OtMMQ
. londea. Nov. fc (t X. f.) The Irish
peace cfetlatlon were enee araia en
th war towards nappy solution Uiis
afternoon. Important concessions wcr

.made tor tfce Water Unionists which
Promt 4 to overcome t)M chief obstacle
U an aareemeBt.
' Sir Bdward Canon, former lAw ef
the Ulater Unionists, KUd as medlar?
at Um request of Premier Uojd George.
It to understood that the Ulaterltea have
screed to the detachment cTtt coun-
ties of rermanash and Tyrone frees, tha
province. Tha Stan rata at Dublin had
clalmsd thoaa counties aa tha oontan-U- aa

of political belief.
Aa tha seeutt of thla development Pre-m-ir

Lloyd Ceeere haa delayed for a
fw days hla departure for tha disarma-
ment conference at Washington,

Tha Changs from pessimism to Opti-

mism, following- - tha revelation thai Ul-i- ur

waa elvlnf way to tha Sinn Fein,
cam with dramatis) suddenness. It waa
eeneraOy falt this afternoon that peace
was under war end that after- - an the
premier may ba ahla to vat away for
Washington within tha next week.' The
evperU of tha Tarloua committees set-

tled down late today to work oat de-tal- la

and they vera under orders to pro-pe- e

at break-ne-e speed.
. It waa understood that Arthur Grif-

fith, head of tha Sinn --Fein delegation,
' would withhold until the last minute hie

promise . of Irian, acquiescence, to the
English royal ' aovarelgnty. Thla was
Ms tramp eard and ha waa earing-- it
untjl tha tost.

SBITIIH DELEGATES IEAT I
0 9ISAJUCAXEKT COST AB

States calls a conference on armamentdustrial commission at present baa al-
most complete control of the state in-
dustrial program adopted by the Non

exploiting China's resources.
OPPOSES T7TDJSQ ALLIASCE and there, is a discussion of Far East

Everyday Needs .
Philadelphia Bird Seed ..... ,29c
Hospital Cotton, i pound... 38c
L. & L, Stcril Game, 5 yds. , 55c
Camphorated Oil, 4 ox..... 35c
Clyc if Rose Water, 6 oz. . .J5c

Gillette Razors Reduced
These come complete, witji case
and one doren Gillette blades.
SS.oo Gillette Razors, now $1.98
I.6.00 Gillette Razors, now $2.49
IS and I to Gillette Razors $3.49
The New Gillette $5.00 and up

Umbrellas for All
An extensive showing of Umbrellas
for men. women or children.

Electric Heaters for Less
A few that we bave used for dem-
onstrations at special prices la our
complete Electrical StoreDowns-
tairs, i

partisan league legislature and retinea ern questions In connection with it, we
will cot object The Initiative win comeGreat Britain counselled .against theIs Rent by Woman by the electors in 1)19. abrupt cancellation of the Anglo-Japa-n from the United States and we win notR. A. Neetoe. Svelnbiora Johnson, and be in the position of offending Japan.'ese alliance. Couldn't some other way be

found to accomplish the same end and atWilliam Ki tenia, who will become gov

! Fountain Pens
Our holiday .line qf Fountain
Pens and Eversharp Pencils is
complete. We sell tie follows
Ing well-kno- wn fountain pens.
WATERMAN'S COKKLINS

SKEAFFER'S MOORE'S

ernor, attorney ireneral and commission GEORGE MAXES BUS G IEthe same time prevent Japanese aggres-
sion t Diplomacy moves in strange wayser of agriculture and labor, IX their ap So President Harding Issued a eaU.
ita wonders to perform. Couldn't the I Curiously enough the publicity waa some--parent election stands, win comprise the

state Industrial commission. They will United States lend a helping hand? (what bungled, that is from the Euro--assume control of all the Institutions Just about the same time that the im--1 nean viewpoint something that doesrin
perial conference waa meeting in Lon-- 1 happen often. Before the format callwhich heretofore have been controlled

by Governor Frailer, Attorney General don and the premier of Canada waa ex-- 1 was issued by President Harding twoLemke and Commissioner Hagen. pressing himself frankly on the subject I days to be exact Prime Minister LloydThe new commission will have to work
with bank and Industrial commission of of renewing the Anglo-Japane- se alliance, I George almost let the eat out of ' the A wonderful 24-in- ch Jointed Dollpublic sentiment In the. United States bag by referring mysteriously to aficials, all of whom are N with wig and moving eyes;was being marshalled In favor of a re--1 diplomatic note which had been sent to

This la regular holdup." cried a
bold robber who followed Owen Lloyd

into hla home at 171 KiUugsworth ave-
nue, In answer to the interrogatory Ques-

tions he read on the faces of the aston-fcsb-ed

family. -

Evidently tha amateur robber didnt
know just how . to proceed. "Don't
shout," he warned threateningly.

Mrs. Lloyd, thus promuted, made the
houaa echo with her screams. Losing
courage, the bandit took to hla heela
and ran from the house. He was joined
by a companion who waited outside,
and together they disappeared down the
street. Police believe that the high-
wayman had fallowed Lloyd home from
hla grocery store, from which he brings
home the money every night

DUTEE'S LICE5SEBET0KEI)
Harry R. Gross waa fined $100 and bla

driver's license revoked for 180 days in

until they can he discharged for cause ..$4.93onlyduction of armament Senator Borah's . . . .and successors named. the powers and to which replies were
expected before the next move in thepleas were being heeded. The tax bur Candy Specials

Lunch Kit Special
Regular 17.25 Lunch Kit- - fiber"

case, including nickel plated
lunch box and vacuum' bottle,;
reduced to .....$5.50

Pocket Flashlights
Nickel - plated pocket flashlights,

complete with battery special;
at ...69c

Anglo-Japane- se situation could he disden wag so heavy that the calling of an
cussed. It had been hoped that inforarmament conference to stop ' the raceUKE GAME OF CHESS mal soundings might develop whether
Japan would eome into such a conferin armaments was advocated on every

side. President Harding didn't favor

Hot Water Bags Special
Three-qua- rt red rubber seamless

Hot -- Water Bottle, one -- year
guarantee; three -- day special
t ..-..$1.-

London. Nov. Wl N. 8.) Premier

Assorted Satin Mix, pound... 19c
Butter Balls, pound..' 29c
Riley's Toffee, pound. . . . . . .49c
Assorted Chocolates,' pound . .49c
Gum, 3 packages for -- 10c

ence ana then formal announcementLloyd Oaorga today cancelled hla pes the Borah resolution because It limited
the conference merely to Great Britain, could . be made.'

ease for New York on (ha AQUiiama, But it didn't work out that way. Mr.IS CONFERENCE PLAYaaillnr Saturday. the United States and Japan. He Insist-
ed that It ought to Include all the major Harding Issued the call and gave the

facts at once to the press. Japan might- Tha premier hope to f to America
later to attend tha session et tha ar-
mament conference, but he cannot get have been debating sUU whether to enpowers.

SIGiriFICAJrT ETEST ter an international conference on Farmunicipal court Tuesday for driving-- (CoBttneed From Pice One)
Eastern Questions If the discussion hadThen it waa that an unwritten butaway thla week on account of the critl- -
been kept secret. With invitations issignificant chapter developed in London.

President Harding admitted publicly that
to refrain from acts which spelled ulti-
mate domination of China and Eastern
Asia? Would England help or hinder

sal Irish peace situation and the possi-
bility of a general election.

A. J. Balfour, who will head tha Brit

while intoxicated at Broadway and East
Thirty-nint- h street. An additional fine
was passed on him for possess lug intoxi-
cating liquor. '

easnsae3CT-s99aK9e- sn

sued to the major powers of the world.
Japan could not afford to quibble and
hesitate. She was compelled by world

he had been sounding, out the powers on

Dutch Bulbs
Our shipment has just
arrived trom Holland.

Hyaelau Tallps
Daffodils

New is the time to
plant Bulbs (or winter
flowers.

Engraved

Greeting Cards

See our beautiful as-
sortment of Greeting
Cards. We advise
early selection. ...

opinion to enter the conference.
FURTHER MOVES MADE DRUGGISTS

Alder Street at West parkMeanwhile. Prime Minister Uyd
George, event out of ' his way to laud
the "initiative" of President Harding- -

and Premier Briand said the same thing
in the French parliament, all of which
was designed to remove any suspicion
that the British were tryine to start a
world parley which would do away with
the Anglo-Japane- se alliance.

Yet that is the cold fact. Sooner or

Announcing Our Third
Monthly Title Contest

$5,100 will be awarded for the best title for a short
story appearing: in the November issue of The Red
Book Magazine now on sale. This makes a total
for September, October and November issues of

later japan will realize that when Amer
ica projected Far Eastern questions in
the conference on limitation of arma
ments, that act sealed the doom of the
Anglo-Japane- se alliance, though It might
well be said that Canada and Australia
had already made it Impossible for the
British government to keep the pact
much longer. - t

In any event, the Issuance ef the can
for a conference on Far Eastern ques-
tions simply revived the whole contro &ery Meal!versy which had been intermittently
bothering European cancelleriea for more
than two decades, ever since Secretary uniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimrrJohn -- Kay tried' to establish the "open
door policy and ever since the Shan
tung dispute at the Paris conference
gave China on the one hand a chance to
lay her case conspicuously before the
world while Japan stood off and made
plans to take advantage of the disinte
gration of Russian unity and the Siber Next time you wantian debacle.

IThug Gang Attacks to concentrate on a
Piece of work Just slip

a stick of WRiGLEY'S
Chinaman; Takes $35to Thurt entered the laundry of Fanz
Lee, 268 North Sixteenth street, Tues- -
day evening, and after pommeling between your teeththe proprietor, made away with $35,
which he carried on his clothing. Lee
said two negroes and one 'white man
were In the crowd. He saw. no guns in
their possession. Police believe that his
assailants were drug addicts looking, for
drugs. They said Lee was at one time
a drug peddler. He was so badly fright-
ened that he was unable to give an ac 0 V
curate description of the thugs.

7oi a VFawcett Named for

It's a wonderful help in
S daily tasks and sports
flslssl

S as weiL

a - If that 13tb bote on
s the course has been

Oo our readers j

For the third time we offer $5,100 irTeash prizes to folks who will de-ro- te

a few moments' thought in helping us procure better titles for
stories. Our editors are striving; to improve our magazine by better
titles. We need the on by the reading public, and we arcwill-in- g

to pay for it y f
' Simply help us find a better title for the story appearing in the Novem-
ber issue of The Red Book Magazine now called "Much Stranger. It
Is by Richard Washburn Child, Ambassador to Italy. We print the
rynopsb of the story below. Can you think of a better narae?

1,000 Prizes of $5 Each,
One or More Prizes of $100

i .',We ask yon to ttibmit what yon consider a better title. Send it by letter or
- merely write it on post-car- d with your name and address.

Oat of those received we will select the best 1,000 sad for these we will pay $5
each. (Only one title can be submitted by each person.)

For the best sisfcjle one we will pay $100. In case that there is more than one
person submittinsT the title chosen as best, we wul pay $100 to each of the winners.

The contest is simple. A few minutes' thought may bring; yon either $100 or $5.
Remember, there are 1,001 winners.

Read the synopsis of the story, then send in your idea of a better title than
"Aluch Stranger. f

This Is the Story j

Artillery Captaincy
Washington, Nov. t-(- Wi HH 1 hTQ--

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)

AmazingAdventures

Wanted to Become
a Movie Actress

' The greatest novel of Rupert
Hughes' career is laid in Hollywood,
the California capital of the Movie's. It
tells of the remarkable life of a village
girl and her experiences, told with sym-
pathy and understanding.

It pictures the intimate life of the
movie studios, the temptations, the am-
bitions and jealousies, the queer fanta-
sies of fate that make or break the men "

and women of the silent drama.
Never has a more powerful story

been told. Never have vou read a more
fascinating novel based on film life, as
only Rupert Hughes knows it, "Souls
for Sale' is a revelation.

Frank, But True
Thousands of . readers hare begun

the first installments of "Souls for
Sale and eagerly await each new issue
of The Red Book Magazine.

You can begin in the November
issue, in which you will find an elab-
orated synopsis, so complete that yxm
can understand all that has been told

. in the first few chapter?- -
YouTl be; delighted ' and tlirilled 'imt

.the masterful manner in which Rupert
Hughes treats this delicate subject,
For the first time you will be peering
behind the scenes in movie-Un-a.

Temptations to
Overcome

From the very beginning yonll fol-
low the career of Remember Steddon
with a suspense you've never felt be-
fore. You'll realize instantly that this
is to be the most discussed novel of
the year.

It is as timely as it Is interesting;
You feel that some of the characters
are the stars of the screen you know."

Get a copy of the November issue of
The Red Book Magazine at once and
begin reading this remarkable noveL'

President Harding Tuesday nominated
Captain Roscoe Fawcett of Portland as
a captain of field artillery. This nomina-
tion amounts to a transfer from the air getting your goat try
service in which Fawcett sow holds a
captaincy. WRtCLEVS. .

Captain Fawcett. former Portland
v newspaper man, entered the air service

of the regular army after haring served
overseas during- the war In this ttrancta.

Hazards dis-appe- ar

and
hard places

. On a lovely moonlit night, casting a
pell ef romance and adventure, Preston

Worthley decides that Virginia Forge is
not the woman he should marry. Hia
fancy opens vistas of diplomatic bril-
liance in foreign courts, in which she
plays no part He longs to feel for the
woman of his dreams the passionate,

ng - love . that seven years of
comfortable affection for Virginia has
failed to arouse.- - ' . j

After leaving her, on his way home
a strange adventure introduces him to
his woman of dreams. He finds em-
bodied m the exquisite Comtesse Javas-tap-ol

all tha attributes with which hia
fancy has vested his destiny He is
charmed by the himmery garments
which accentuate her beauty and grace.

and is dragged by the Oriental perfumes
which envelop her.

Fascinated, yet wondering at his own
abandon, he asks to go with her to her
castle in Roomania, to which she must
isoon return. She readily offers love,
pleasure, wealth and political power, if
be will but come. The adventure he has
prayed for awaits him.

Then her passionate loss, unsought,
dulls his emotion. Her sophisticated
beauty, her perfumes, cloy his . desire.
The magic ipell is broken.

Disillusioned, he escapes. He realizes
that Virginia, after all. personifies his
ideal, and that in their love is to be
found the romance which is real, yet
stranger, muck stronger, than Fiction.
a a - .

come easy for
W RIG LEVS glues
you comfort and
poise.

It adds a zest
that meatus

What theExposition
WillMean toOregon
and the Northwest
. What better method, caa be
employed to lover taxes than
to hare more people locate In
the' state to pay them? Then
the total exposition tax on a
home assessed at IS 00.00
would be fS.oo, payable at the
fate of 84c every six" months
for thrge years. The total

tax on a home as-

sessed at $i 000.00 would be
It0.00, payable at the rate of
11.67 every six months for
three years. The total exposi-
tion tax on a home assessed at
11500.00 would be llS.oo,
payable at the rate of $2.50
every. six months for three
years. . ; .

VOTE FOR THE
OREGON

EXPOSITION
IN 1925

Hail your suggestion at once. To receive consideration, it must be received in
our office by November 19thJ 1921-Check- s will be mailed December 1st to suc-
cessful contestants whose names will be published in the January issue of The Red
Book If agaxiae. Address all , titles to Title Editor, 42-- C The Red Book Marizinev

1
36 Sonth. Suo Street, 2iieago.f v.;; r
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, November, Issue Now On Sale;
At All News Stands Eveirwhere V . .


